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While there are no price changes to report currently rain is Sawnwood Prices
disrupting the flow of logs. The weather is expected to
improve by September.
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The full impact on industry of the ban on the f^Inng of
Mahogany is unclear, an update will be provided in the
next report.
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Domestic prices have remained unchanged, demand is
stagnant.
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Malaysi",, Domestic SawnwoodP, .ices
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Sawn timber demand in the domestic market has been very
active during recent weeks, Red Me rantis and construction
timbers such as Kernpas, Kapur, Keniing and other mixed
medium and light hardwoods are in demand. Contractors are
finding it difficult to secure sufficientsupplies fortheirneeds.
The prices for these construction timbers are also very firm
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A new plywood mill has been commissioned and will be

producing for the export and domestic market. During this
commissioning stage alloutputwillgoto the domestic market,
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Industry is reporting that while sales are slow at present the
situation is expected to improve by the end of August. The
holiday period in Europe has a dampening effect on business
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Prices at which last business was done remain unchanged
As the situation regarding Virola emerges it will be reported
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Malaysi"
The export market for particleboard continues to be quite weak
and the

Other Panel Product Prices
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prices are still low. There are reports of local production
being scaled down drastically and one mill is reported to have
ceased production. FOB prices range from Us$ 150 - 160
per Cu, in
The domestic consumption of particleboard is reported to be
quite high
recently and it is estimated to be in the region of 350,000
Cu. in annually, The prices for imported particleboard are
reported to be very competitive. Domestic prices
range from Us$ 165 - 180 Cu. in.
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Rubberwood parts and components:
Mat"ysi@

In recentyears TaiwanProvinceofChina's furniture industry

The demand for wooden furniture, particularly the low to has encountered problems such as rising wages, difficulties
medium category
continues to be veryactive. However the prices remainquite

in finding workers, ra, w materialshortages, and soaring land
costs. These problems have forced manufacturersto move

low as competition in this market is particularly intense
amongproducers in Malaysia, Thailand, China andVietriam

countries. ,

off-shore;
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tomq.
. 1'
'I . *,-.inlandt:hinaandto South-EastAsian
Despite these problems, Taiwan Province of China is still
one of the leading exporters offurniture in the world, after
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According to ^^itisticsreleas6d'I;'yt^e, 'Industrial Development ",-

Bureau, there are more than'3,00'0 furniture manufacturers
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andthosewithmotetiian 300workersaccountsforonly2%.
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A Special Report from IT'1'0's
Correspondent in China
China's fur, ^ituse Industry

Market Prospects

Since the refonn and the opening of the economy,
China's furniture industry has been developing

In the coming years, the market prospects for
China's furniture sector are positive as demand

econoiriic development and with the improvement
in the life style and demands of its people.

of 8% for the following reasons:

at an unprecedented rate in tandem with national for furniture is forecast to grow at an annual rate

According to statistics from the National Statistics
Bureau, China has total 8,014 furniture
enterprises. In this context, enterprise means
those independently accounted enterprises and
industry units with a legal status. These industries
employ some 515,500 people and, on an arumal
basis, produce atotalof 3,086,378 items (of which

I, Hotels in China are entering a period where
they win be replacing furniture. China has more

than 1,900 hotels that can receive foreign guests
and has more than 300,000 rooms (There are 230

hotels in Beqrng region). The total value of the
hotel funiiture replacement business could be as
bigli as Yuan 2 billion.

wooden furniture items account for 2,022,609

pieces, or 65%). Furniture of wood and steel
combined production totals 368,713 pieces, or
12%.

2. T}Ie residential housing market has entered

an improvement period. About 3 Trimion flats are
built annually in cities and towns in China. The

increasing improvement of residential stocks will
result in a rapid gr'OWLh in demand for household

The annual production value from theseiridustries
in 1993 was Yuan 17,548 billion and total sales
income was Yuan 13,785 billion. Compared to
the production of 1/6,41 million pieces of funiiture
in 1985, the production in 1993 has more than
doubled.

furniture.

3, in estimated 10 million couples will get
married annually (80,000-90,000 couples are in
Beijing). Their purchases of furniture are
estimated to be abolit YLiari 3 billion.

Statistics from another source, the total number
of furniture enterprises in China, including
township andiridividually owned enterprises, had

reached 22,000 with about 900,000 employees and
Yuan 20 billion eross sales in 1994.

A ^tome on the hintti, re Indri^stry
The development of China's furniture industry has
the following characteristics:

Joint venture manufacturing by Sino-foreign
investors is developing rapidly. Ten years ago
China had only 17 joint manufacturing

Of alenterprises, 2,711 or 45% of enterprises are
independently accounting industries within the
defiriition of the Lie^It Industry System, a further enterprises, this had jumped to 650 enterprises
36% (16,000) were rural township enterprises, and by the end of 1993 (Beijing had more than 30,
a further 199'0 were run by the Forestry Shanghai had most, accounting for more than
Departtnent. In addition, 650 were owned by 1901.
foreign enterprises or Sino-foreign joint
Investors are from Hong Kong ( 60% of all, next is
enterprises.
Singapore, followed by the United States, Japan
and Taiwan Province of China. The enterprises
are of the small to medium scale and a variety of
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Raw Materials

furniture is produced of the medium to high
quality.
The main raw material for furniture mantifac-

Greater attention is being paid to technological ture is wood, and combination of wood and
upgy'adjng of old facilities. A variety offurniture steel. In 1993, wooden furniture made u 65%

facilities have been upgrade and the equivalent of of total furniture production, furniture made of

Us$170 Thinion has been invested into some 200 wood and steelcombination made up only 11%
enterprises since the reform and opening to the of the total production.
, outside world. This investment includes 200

production lines for panel products, solid wood
and bent wood furniture and 100 lines for soft/ The wood rawmaterials used in furniture

upholstered furniture and 20 for metal furniture. manufacture has been changing . The proportion of natural solid wood has gradually de-

The quality of the furniture produced is now creased and has been substituted by reconstioriented towardsthemediumandhig}Igrade. The tuted products especially panels and laminated
market demand for furniture of medium-high woodproducts.
erade is growing rapidly due to growth in demand
as a result of more hotel construction and as a

result of an increaseiridisposableincome. This is Styles and Demand
especially the case in the coastal region and big
cities which are experiencing rapid economic Furniture styles are mainly modern, buttherehat
development andwherethe growth trendis more beenadevelopmentofbottimodemaridtraditional
obvious.
styles simultaneously. The designing offurniture
is gy'adIJally developing from, traditional, frame

As an example of this, sales of tinttationma}logariy structure to the panelstructure, as areSUItof tti~
are booming in cities such as Shanghai, and increased useofplywoodaridotherparielprodticts
Guamgzhow, as a result, street markets selling for furniture manufacture.
only "mahogany" fi}mittire are appearing. In
Shanghai alone there are more than 200 newly

opened "mahogany" furniture shops. It is The averagesizeoftheftimitureenterpriseissmall
anticipated that this market will expand to the and production facilities are basic and of low
other big cities.
technology. Of the more than 20,000 furniture
enterprises, 80% are considered small. The

There has been a big increase in exports of furniture outputoftheserulllsis of the lowgrade.
furniture from China. The country exported The medium to high grade furniture sector has
~ furniture valued at only Us$33 million in 1985, room for a gr. eater growth in capacity and it is for
Us$150 million in 1990, Us$200 million in 1991, this segment of the market that investtnent will
Us$800rntllioniri1992, bute>EPOrtsreachedUS$1 be directed.
billion in 1993.

China's customs statistics show thatthe value of At presentitis estimated that the production of
fttrniture exports were Us$544 million in the low quality furniture has surpassed the demand
period January to June 1995. The main export in the domestic market, it is only in the market
destinations were Hong Kong, the United States for newstyleftirnitlirewithinthe mediumtohigh
quality has more market gr'owtli capacity. .
and Japan.
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Freight Costs

Bundled Sawnwood
Br"zi!

Malaysia to Rotterdam Us $42 per Cu. in.
40 ft. container

Saw","oort

Pare""g""-koiterd"in
Co"t"mer 2017.
coat@mar 40nPain, ,,^g, ,"-BClti", ore
Container 2012.
coat"i"er 40n-

DSS13@@
.

LIS$200@
088150@
Us$180@

B"IkS"wini, ,o0d

Us$66per C". in

Malaysia to West Coast USA at Us $2650
Malaysia to East Coast USA Us $3200
Malaysia to Ports in Taiwan Province of China Us $550-650

Port KlangI Ports of Taiwan Province of China Province of
China

UsD 42 per Cu, in Bundled Sawnwood

IRCrd",@ods over 750kg/C;,".")
Plywood
Par""@g""-Z7
Pollensed

Us42per C, ,.",

Consumers Report
Report From Japan

Indomesin

ICp@" 's Jinp@, ts of Plywood Lt,

44n Colat"iter

Gfo@""

According to a report from the Japan Plywood Manufacturers'
Association, based on data from the Ministry of Finance,
plywood imports in May were 471,000 Cu. in representing an
increase of almost 15% over the same month last year. There
has now been eight straight months of increase in plywood
imports.

Bundled Sawnwood

Indonesian plywood imports are up 9.9% to 299,000 Cu. in
andimporrs from Malaysiaare up by 10.5%to 116,000 Cu. in.

Ickort@-Reader, min
r

fuki, t"-L4(I*, est co t LISA)
J@k@rt"-NY(eastc@art CFS^)
~

Ghana to Europe (Alitwerp-Hamburg), Us $65 to Us $83 per Imports from the two countries amount to some 90% of
Cu. in depending on quantity and the buyers' relation with plywood imports and their market share is growing,
the shipping lines.

Japan's total plywood imports for January-May were
Containers

2,038,000 Cu. in, an increase of 14% over the same period

Containerized sawnwood and other products from Ghana for one year ago. Imports from Indonesia reached 1,332,000
N. European Ports

Cu. in, an increase of 8%, followed by Malaysia at 499,000

Us $2070 for a 20fl container

Cu. in, an increase of 28%. Canadian softwood plywood

Us $3730 for a 40ft container

imports totaled 133,000 Cu. in, an increase of 32% over the

same period last year. Imports of Us plywood totaled 23,000
Tatw"" Province of Chin"

Cu. in, an increase of 18%.

40ft. container

ranpo, t Forecasts

West Coast USA from Taiwan Province China Us $2000
East Coast USA from Taiwan Province China Us$ 2350

The forecast for this year's imports are 5,769,000 Cu, in of
Southsealogs and 429,000 Cu. in of African logs, according
to the Southsea Timber Section of the Japan Lumber
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Importers' Association. Southsea lumber imports are expected Regio""JReview
to be 1,172,000 Cu. in and yearly plywood imports are forecastat

4,714,000 Cum (up by about 7% over last year). The supplies The forests of the Northeastare now providing more of

from Indonesia, the largest exporterofplywood, will remainfairly the country's needs. The high quality hardwood logs
steady but importsfromMalaysiaandothercountriesareexpected from the state-owned forest areas of Northeastandlnner
to continue to grow.

Mongolia had very good market in the first halfofthe

year and prices remain high. As an example,
Manchurian Ash logs, 4 metre length and 30-40 cm
Sjg"sty'Recovery tm the LogM"rket

diameter, were fetching 1750-1800 Yuan per Cum. In
contrast, the price of Korean pine logs had fallen

Influenced by favorable housing starts the Japanese imports of considerably in the Jinn production area
logs are showing a recovery after a long dull period. However,
prices have not yet started to move but are finn. It is expected In the Yichun forest area, although the price of Korean
that some price improvement will occur. The most important pine logs of6 metre length and 30-38 cm diameter was
factors in the apparentrecovery are, firstly, that housing starts only 900 Yuan, demand could not be stimulated. This
continetobe at higher levels and secondly that there is a shortage situation is the result of there being a stronger demand
of domestic logs at present.

for. decorative furniture timbers and lower demand for

constructionaltimber as the construction industry was
very depressed.
Allexceptiontothissituationwasseen mrelationtothe
demand for spruce, fir and larch. Smallto medium
diameter logssold wellandthis wasthe resultofstrong
demandfromthepulpandpaperindustrywheredemand
was much greater than supply.

Report:r'rom China
Prices of Timber
Yuan per Cu. in
logs

Beijing

Hachin

Shanghi

Xian

Hefei

Nanjing

Guangzhou

Korean Pine

6m, 30-38cm

1200

1600

1300

1450

I500

Spruce/Fir

6m, 24-28cm

1100

1050

900

1150

880

1150

780

Larch

6m, 24cm+

850

900

750

1050

1200

1050

800

Ash

4m , 30-38cm

220

2400

1800

1550

18/6

1800

2300

Chinese Fir

4-5.8m, 14-18 cm

1449

1200

1000

800

I050

780

850

1220

Masson Pine 4m, 18-28cm

850

Yunnan Pine 4m, 18-28cm

Imported logs
Douglas Fir

1569

1400

Hemlock

1397

Luan

2700

1650

mewoodProd"ctsM"rketi"thenrstH@4/@If996

In the first half of 1996 the markets for wood products in the In order to try and stabilise wood prices, a minimum
country were not very active, stocks had accumulated and were price limit has been adopted by the state-ounied forest
moving slowly, and this was causing a downward pressure on of the Northeast, but the stock situation continues to
worsen.

prices.

In tilesouthemforestareathemarketdeclinedandstocks

increased, prices were down, especially forthe smallto
medium diameter logs which were hard to-dispose of.
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Yuan per Cu. in
Be tying

Harbin

Shanghi

Xian

Hefei

Nanjing

Guangzhou

Plywood
Imported

4x83mm

44

42

42

45

40

30

35

38

40

41.5

Domestic

Linden/Ash 4x8 3mm

23

Yuan per Sheet
Beijing

Harbin

Shanghi

Xian

Hefei

Nanjing

Sawnwood

Korean Pine 4m Length

1900

Spruce/Fir 4m Length

1200

1400

1700

1750

2150

1150

1300

1670

1400

In some of the forest areas such as the south Jianxi Province, Prices were up an average 50 Yuan per Cu. in compared to
east Guangxi Autonomous Region, south Fujian Province, prices at the end of last year.
south-east Guizliou Province and south Hunan Province, the

price of Chinese fir 4 -5.8 in length and 14 -18 cm diameter The price of Masson's pine logs 4 in long and 18-28 cm
was in the range 750 "1,050 Yuan per Cu. in.

diameter in the three areas mentioned above was Yuan 850,

740 and 1,050 per Cu. in. Although this price was down
The impact of low prices and reduced turnover had a negative compared to last year, it has remained stable, In the south

effect on the enterprises in these areas and all were reporting it appears that the Sleeper market has improved.
an unsatisfactory financial performance for the first half of
the year.

Chi, ," '3 Bigges, Processi"g Ce"ite

The picture was much the same in the northern area, demand Hei Long Jiang Province, with its abundant forest resources,

was low and the timber enterprises were experiencing reduced has become the biggest processing centre for forest products
sales income. Overall, prices were slightly down compared in China, today there are more than ten thousand forest
to that last year. Taking Korean pine log as an example, the products processing enterprises. The main products include
price of logs 6 in length and 30-38 cm diameter was Yuan avariety of panel products, furniture, paper and paperboards
1300,1250,1400 and 1500 in Bejing, Zhengzhou, Jinari The total investment by enterprises in forest products
and Xian, this represented a decline of between 10-15% on processing has now reached Yuan 5.3 billion.
prices for last year. However, the prices for decorative
hardwoods of high quality remains fimi.
In order to further develop high quality downstream
production, daring the Ninth five-yearPlan, the Province will

In Tianjin, Qingdao and Zhenzhou, the selling price for installalvroF plantwith an annual capacity of 125,000 Cu. in,
Manchurian Ash logs reached Yuan 2230, 1800,2200 per In addition, under the Plan, solid wood furniture production

cubic metrein the areas mentioned. The upwardtrend in prices lines will be upgraded. In the non-veneer panel sector, the
continued in the first halfofthe year. Interns of volume of key development will be focused on MDF and OSB

sales, spruce, fir and larch logs were slightly higher than the (especially thin board types), at the same time production of
for Korean pine. Spruce, fir and larch log prices have wide plywood will be developed as will be the utilisation of
remained stable,

a wider range of species. All types of panel with synthetic
decorative overlays will be developed in order to raise the

In the southern consuming areas the market situation was value added output.
very different and there were noticeable differences in prices

for various grades and sizes, large diameter logs were selling It is estimated that the solid wood furniture produced by three
well and at very good prices, The price of Chinese firlogs 4 key enterprises and marketed in China under the trade names
~ 5.8m and 14 - 18 cm diameter reached Yuan 1,449 perCu. in "Bright', "Helm" and "Crane" will reach an annual output of
in Nanjing, Yuan 1,080in Charisha and Yuan 1,200in Hefei 4.5 million pieces. These enterprises are expected to begin
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to seek ways to come together for business and production consumption, accountino for well over 50% of the nation's
rationalisation. Because of the availability of high quality total use for most products.
hardwoods in the Province, the production of solid wood
furniture will be integrated with up-stream processing.

A notable exception is in particleboard usage where the
Midwestem region accounts for 83.1% of the nation's total

The total production valueofforestproductsoftheProvince consumption. In contrast to this, the Midwestern re ion
is forecastto reach Yuan 60 billion, and of this some Yuan consumes only a 11% share of the nations hardwood lumber

800 million is expected to be yielded in taxes and profits. use in the furniture industry
Hei Long Jian Province is well on the way to taking full

advantage of the available resources and towards offering This can be explained by the heavy concentration of office
employment opportunities to a potentially huge work force. and institutional filmitore manufacturers in the Midwestern
regionespeciallyin GrandRapids, ^^fi. Office and institutional
furniture makes much more use of panels than household
furniture.

IIS Industry Report
WoodR@w- ateri"Is in theninertc"" F"rinit"rel"d"st, y
1995

UseqfH"rdwoodsby Species

Hardwood lumber is the most commonly used material by
the furniture industry, however, the use of panelproducts is

Red Oak is the most commonly used species, representing

increasing. Particleboard use is up 42%, Softwood lumber

some 33% of the furniture industry's total hardwood lumber

up 22.99'0 and MDF up 22.59'0 all are increasing at a much use. In absolute tenns, consumption of Red Oak ishighestin
the Southern andWestem regions, each one claiming ashare
faster rate than hardwood lumber.
of 43% of the nation's total.

^.^n^

In relative terms, the furniture industry's Red Oak
consumption is most dominant in the Western region. In

R^^,^

fact, amassive 86% of the region'stotalhardwood usage for
furniture is Redoak, compared to anationalaverage of 339
Yellow Poplar (16%), White Oak (11%) and Hard Maple

\^rea'

^'I^d

33'

^O

(9%) are also popular furniture woods.

The wood furniture industry is using most often No. I
Common grade hardwood lumber. This grade accounts for
approximately 60% of the total hardwood lumber volume,
and is highest in the Western region (72%).

r^ridrty,
us, I^,^d
cine

,I^

316

rbinodky
9fo

70fo

Sol^^

re, rerun

Lumber graded No. 2 Commonand FAS/Selects accountfor
approximately 25% and 12% respectively of the total
hardwood lumber volume

796
5:6

Almost two-thirds of all hardwood lumber purchased by
furniture manufacturers is green. However, finns located in
the Western region buy nearly all of their hardwood lumber
kiln dried.

WoodM"termlUsebyRegio"
This may be the result of transportation costs and the heavy

The Southern region accounts for the largest proportion of consumption of Alder. Also, larger companies are morelikely
solid wood raw-materials utilised for the production of to o Grate theirown d -kiln.
furniture. The region absorbs 77.8% of dimension parts and
62.1%of allhardwoodlumberusedbytheAinericanfumiture
industry. The Southern region is also the leader in panel
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Use of Soft, "o0d by Species

The following chart illustrates the approximate species
breakdown of softwood lumber used in the production of
furniture. Eastern White Pine is the most commonly used
softwood species, accounting for 52% of total softwood
lumber use. PonderOSa pine and Southern Pine are the
next most commonly used softwood species
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GeographicalIy, the Southern region accounts for the largest
quantity (328 un^F) of softwood consumption. The
Eastern White Pine is the most used species in the Southern
region and PonderOSa Pine is mostly used in the Midwest
and Western regions.
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libbrevi"ito"s

LM

Cu. in Cubic Metre

Loyale Merchant, a grade of log parcel

FOB Free-on-Board

SQ Sawmill Quality
Kiln Dry

SSQ Select Sawmill Quality
AD
Air Dry
Boule A Log Sawi Through and Through
the boards from one log are bundled
together

KD

BB/CC Grade B faced and Grade C backed

PC

per piece

ea

each

FAS Sawnwood Grade First and
Second

WBP Water and Boil Proof
MR Moisture Resistant

Plywood
MBF 1000 Board Feet

BF Board Foot

Sq. Ft Square Foot

unF Medium Density Fibreboard

FFR French Franc
Koku 0,278 Cu, in or 120BF

F. CFA CEA Franc
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